The Institute of Air Quality Management is the professional body representing professionals working in the air quality sector. We act as the voice of air quality in the UK by producing useful and timely guidance on matters affecting air quality professionals and by responding to Government consultations.

This conference aims to provide attendees with a good insight into the issues from outdoor to indoor and in-transport exposure to air quality and a valuable online CPD opportunity. This conference will cover aspects of indoor air pollution including exposure and health impacts, monitoring, the role of different ventilation strategies and emissions from building materials.

Utilise our sponsorship and exhibitor opportunities and put your organisation in front of leading professionals working in this sector.

**Exhibitor package benefits**

1. 5-minute presentation slot as part of the conference programme
2. Organisation logo and description listed on the IAQM website
3. Featured in promotional marketing via social media and mailing platforms
4. Unlimited use of IAQM conference branding for all associated marketing

**Sponsorship package benefits**

1. 5-minute presentation slot as part of the conference programme
2. Organisation logo and description listed on the IAQM website and delegate pack
3. Company logo broadcasted during the live event and included in conference recording made available to the air quality sector as a learning resource
4. Featured in promotional marketing via social media and mailing platforms
5. Unlimited use of IAQM conference branding for all associated marketing

**Additional benefits of supporting this event**

- Raise your brand’s awareness and create positive promotion of your organisation to an audience of indoor air quality practitioners, academics, architects, building service engineers, developers and public health professionals
- A platform for you to interact with your target audience of experts and buyers
- Demonstrate your dedication to the environmental community and highlight your company’s corporate social responsibility policy

**Exhibitor Package**  £100
**Sponsorship Package**  £175

If you are interested in exhibiting at this conference, please contact Rhianna via email rhianna@the-ies.org or visit www.iaqm.co.uk/event/iaq20 for more details.